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EMPLOYERS URGED If Children Havef
Colds or Croup

U. S. TO CONTROL

ALL FINANCING
Army Recruits at Camp Meade Use: --

Wooden GtmDuring Baonet Exse
Clip This Coupot

Omaha Drug Stores Will Ejacl
Give Away 60 Free Pack--

ages of the Southern ,
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v Treatment. :

YOU JUST RUB IT ON!

Applied Over Throat and Chest

It Relieves coias wiuiuuv
internal "Dosing."

Fifteen years ago, in a little Nortt
Carolina town, a druggist aiscoverea
a process of combining the ed

remedies Camphor, Turpen-
tine and Menthol with certain vola-

tile oils, such as Eucalyptus, Thyme,
Cubebs and Juniper, so that when ap-

plied externally the body heat would
vaporize these ingredients. These
vapors, inhaled all night long, carry
the medication with each breath di-

rect to. the air passages and lungs.
Today this vapor treatment, vick a

VnnoRub. is almost universally used
throughout the South in preference
to internal "dosing." It is quick in its
action, and what is more important,'
particularly to mothers with small
rhildrMi. it is aonlied externally and'
hence does not disturb the most deli

tjrXSl i s.its

Iff"
(

Some of our boys, stationed at
Camp Meade, Md., receiving instruc
tion in the art of bayoneting. The
men are wearing padded suits and are

Half Million Bushels of Corn cate stomach. Colds are easiest treat-- . ,

ed at the beginning and VapoRub 4
makes the ideal preventive for the en-

tire family.

TO EXTRADITE

'INSANE MAN Oil

MURDER CHARGE

Ralph L Crosby, Now in Min

nesota Asylum, Will Be Sent
to Red Oak, la., for

v Trial. .

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 4. The ruling
of law in the famous Harry K. Thaw
case permitting the taking of a pris-
oner fromVpne state to another for,
trial on a criminal charge was applied
today in connection . with the extra-
dition of Ralph L. Crosby before Gov.
ernor Bornquist

Crosby confessed recently to the
murder of John Bell and his wife

. in Red Oak, la., .in August, 1914, to
authorities at the St. Peter state hos
pital for insane, to which he was com
mttted January 29.

Prosecutbrs from Iowa asked his
.discharge from the St. Peter institu- -

' tion, explaining that unless it was is--
sued the oris'oner could not be tried
in Iowa owing to a law prohl.iting
criminal prosecution of insane persons.

ChairTaan Ralph VV. Wheelock of
the" state board of control said that
the discharge would be issued.

Governor Burnquist announced that
the extradition would be granted.

OFFICER FIRED

SHOT ATSUBSEA;
REDUCED IN RANK

: v .,

" Washington, Feb- .- 4. Lieutenant
Commander Ernest Friedrick, in com.
mand of the gunbbat Nashville, who
fired by mistake, late last summer
upon an Italian submarine in the
Mediterranean, was ordered reduced
30 numbers by the naval court which
tried him, it was learned today.

The sentencewas approved by Sec
retary Daniels, despite the fact that
the Italian government officially in-

terceded in behalf of the officer, and
the naval court made a unanimous
recommendation for clemency.

It was shown at the trial that when
the Italian submarine emerged the
Nashville broke out a signal which
should have brought instant recogni
tion front friendly warship.

No reply being made, the Nash
ville opened fire, killing one man. The
submarine commander, then signaled
his identity,

Commander Friedrick ' explained
that he acted under explicit instruc-
tions frointheNavyilepartment.

Negroes Wanted as Repairers
nf ftnne Dohinrl tha I inocvi wumo uuimiu iiiw miiv

Opportunities are offered to negroes
with merliantraf ahtlitij. " aiv ft. I

hind the lines in France as gun re-- j
iuci mr ' cuurpanics 01 negro

trooos.
Volunteers for this class of service

are reauested to report to the local
exemption hoards. Those who are
acceDted will be sent to manufactur-- 1

ing plants for 60 to 70 days' training
in technical details of the work thev
will do at the front. They will work
in conjunction with the negro com--
panies being trained at Fort Dodge,

Explanation is made that thesenen
will be sent as' volunteers for' the
period of the war, wilt work behind
the lines and will not be combatants.

Grain Stocks in Storage
'

- Show Increase for Week
Grain stocks in storage in Omaha

terminal elevators increased some-
thing more than 500,000 bushels last
week, but they are still 1,340,000 bush- -

This preparation comes m saive
form and its action is twofold. Ex
ternally, it is absorbed through and
stimulates the skin, taking out that
tightness and soreness in the chest.
Internally, the vapors inhaled loosen
the phlegm and open the air passages.
For croup or colds just rub a little
over the throat and chest and cover
with a warm flanne cloth. One appli-
cation at bedtime prevents a night
attack of croup. -

"t For very severe chesfcolds, ton-silit- is,

.bronchitis or incipient pneu-
monia, hot, wet towels should first
be applied oyer the parts, to open the i
pores of the skin and then use Vapo-Ru- b.

For headcolds, asthmatic or ca

t v
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using guns made of wood to minimize
the danger of accidents. The new
fighting men of Uncle Sam's army
at Camp Meade are , fast becoming

Danger of Spoiling
Food AdrAi,nistrator Wattles imme-

diately wired the federal food admin-
istrator about the situation and called
attention to the importance of getting
this corn moved. ,

The chief reason why 500,000
bushels of corn on. the Indian reser-
vation is in danger is that few cribs
are constructed there to contain the
corn. This condition follows because
most of the land is owned by Indians
and is rented by the farmers who are
raising the corn.

NEWSPAPERS ASK

.BOARDFIX PRICE

Object, to Delay at Making
- Standard Price on Print ;

Paper; Manufacturers
Agre to Rebate.

;

Washington, Feb. 4. Requests to-

day by paper manufacturers for fur-

ther time, to present investment and
production costs on which the federal
trade commission will fix a price foi
news print paper called forth from
newspaper publishers at an open hear-
ing a prottest that they were not pre-
pared to continue paying the maxi-
mum of 3 cents a pound under the
tentative agreement if the commis-
sion was not enabled to complete its
work by April 1.

Commissioner Colver replied , that
the commission did not entertain any
idea of not being able to conclude its
investigation before the time stipula-
ted in the court decree which ended
the cases'" against the manufacturers
for the new price to become effective.

Manufacturers JReady March IS.
Henry E. Wise, attorney for the

manufacturers, said it would be im-

possible to give accurate data on ix
vestment costs before March 15.

Henry E. Davis, . representing the
publishers, replied that an adjourn-
ment to March 15 inevitably would
carry the hearings beyond April 1.

Wise: said his clients would agree
to rebate any difference between ?

cents and the price set by the com-
mission if the publishers agreed to
pay the difference if a higher price
was set.

"King" Crooks, Veteran of
'

'80s is Dead in St. Louis
St Louis, Mo., Feb. 4. Jack "King"

Crooks, veteran second baseman of
the old St. Louis Nationals, died here
today. Crooks played with Chris Von
Der Ahe's team in 1889 and 1890. -

tarrhal troubles a little VapoRub. can
be rubbed up the nostrils or melted in
a spoon and the vapors inhaled. --

The manufacturers know that an
actual trial is the best way to prove
how valuable VapoRub is hv the home
and they have accordingly furnished ;

each druggist in Omaha with 60 free
packages, to be given away on pre-
sentation of the coupon below.

Are in

A half Tiiillion hishels of corn on
the ground c.r the, Omaha reservation
are in danger of spoiling in the early' r - L i i i
spring ii cars cannot boob c ouiaincu
to move it. This is the estimate of a
delegation from Walt hill, Neb., calling
on State Food Administrator Wattles

The men said the Farmers Eleva
tor company alone, with a line of --ele
vators along the railway on the reser-
vation, has 80,000 bushels of corn
stored which it cannot move for the
want of cars..'

'
f ;

Many Lives Lost
In Big Explosion

At Munitions Plant
London, Feb. 4. The explosion

of a munitions depot near Prague,
capital of Bohemia, involving the
loss of many lives, is reported in
dispatches from the city of Zurich,
as forwarded by the Exchange
Telegraph company.

According to dome accounts, the
depot was blown up intertionally.

Ellis Says Squatters Must

Be tviciea lor nay MarKei
W. A. Ellis, secretary of the Omaha

Hay exchange, convinced the city
council

(
o.L the necessity of evicting

squatters on city property, Izari
"

street, Eleventh to' Fourteenth
streets, to enable development of a
market on that site. City legal de
partment will notify these squatters
to move on or before June 1.

ihe city commissioners were told
fiat Nebraska grows more alfalfa

than any other state and it is the de
sire of the hay exchange to provide
inspection facilities at this market for
100 to 150 cars of hay.

Early Morning Fire Drives
- Score of Persons to Street

Battalion Fire Chief Craser was
cut by flying glass in an early morn-
ing fire at 506 South Tenth street. A
defective chinmey started the fire,
which caused slight damage. A score
of persons fled to the street in scan
ty attire when the alarm was sounded.

owa Taxi Driver Fined

For Having Booze Near Indians
Cliffo-- d Conlan. Sioux Citv taxi

driver, was fined $50 by Federal Judge
Woodrougli on aj:harge of introduc-
ing liquor on the Winnebago Indian
reservation. He is one, of four' taxi
drivers arrested at the same time.
Each of the others pleaded guilty.

GOOD AT YOUR DRUGGISTS

for a' free package of VlcVs VapoRub,. as
long as the free supply lasts. Only one
sample allowed each family.- -

"v ' ':
'
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Name. ........v .. .....................
Address .......................

No,

BE PRETTY! TURN

GRAY HAIR DARK

Try Grandmother's Old Favor .

ite Recipe of Sage Tea
and Sulphur.

Almost evervona knnwa that. Sntro
Tea and ' Sultihur. nrnnprlv rtsm.
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adept in the art of defense and of
fense, .which is -- necessary in trench
warfare-.- ; ' '
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WAY, DEALERS SAY

Danger of Serious Shortage
Passes With Advent of I

; Warmer , Weather and

Clearing of Bail Lines.
; , : jRailroad freigh officials maintain
that with the weather conditions
changed there, is little likelihood of se-

rious coal shortage in this locality.
They assert that with the probability
ot clear tracks and warmer weather
they will be able to get their cars
back into the carrying service and
that withirva' few days the supply of
coal will be close to normal.

With majority of the coal dealers
there is a serious coal shortage at this
time and only a few of them are able
to give the customers , any choice
when orders are placed. . With them
it is simply a matter of coal and not
the kind.. , ; . :

Dealers say they nave an abundance
of coal enroUte, but they are unable
to say when it will arfYve-- 1 The rail-
road freight people' assert that they
are doing everything possible to hurry
the shipments through, but, jue to a
lack of motive power, freight trains
have been unable to make the usual
schedule runs and this in addition to
the unusually cold weather has inter-
fered seriously with delivering ship-
ments at their destinationsr .;.'. i

Don't Stay
Gray

Tint your hair to the ihsda desired with
"Brownaton." ThU new preparation la far
superior to any mixture that contain henna,
ulphur, silver, lead or similar preparations.
There is no danger of an Itching; or pois-

oned scalp when you use "Brownatone," for
this simple preparation positively contains
no lead, mercury, silver, sulphur, lino, ani-
line, coal-ta- r products or their derivatives.
You just brush or comb it into the hair and
presto (your gray hairs instantly disappear

your hair is a beautiful and uniform
color throughout the ends are as dark as
the balance and you have any shade desired
from a light brown to a black. Just a
moment's- - "touching up" once a month and
no one can ever detect it.

No rubbing or washing off 110 fading.
Prepared in two shades one to nroduce

golden or medium brown, the other, dark
brown or black., Two altes SS cents and
$1.16. -

We will send absolutely free, for a short
time only, a sample bottle of "Brownatone"
if you will send us your name and address
accompanied by 10c to help pay postage and
packing. No samples at dealers. This offer
is made for you to try "Brownatone'' Hair
Stain, and find for yourself just how superiorIt is to all so called "dyes," combs, etc. The
Kenton Pharmacal Co 62S Coppin Bldg..
Covington, Ky. - ,

Sold and guaranteed In Omaha by Sher-
man ft McConnell Drus Co. and other lead.
ins; dealers.

1512
Douglas
Street

m BUY 'SMILE' BOOKS

Omaha Committee in Charge of
Drive for Soldiers Benefit

Appeals to Business
Men.

Omaha business men will mail in

their checks " for tin; ) purchase.
Smileage books for the entertainment
of soldiers. They will not wait to be
solicited by committees that stand
over the desk and argue. James At
Ian is chairman of the Omaha commit
tee. F. R. Vierling and Samuel Rees
are the other members.

. Chairman Allan calls attention to
the committee's new plan for selling
these books,

Our Omaha auota will be raised
if each employer in Omaha buys one

ks-boo- k or five $1 books for each of his
emoloves who is at a military train
ing camp in this country," says Chair
man Allan. -

Subscribe for Employes,
He suggests that each employer in

Omaha buy his quota of these out
right so that the committee can get
immediate action. The employer may
then arrange to let his employes each
suDscrme . sman amoum towara ine
purchase price of the books, so, that
when these books of tickets go to the
firm's employes at the camp they may
go witn me compliments oi every xei- -

low employe at home,
Those business men who will at

once send to O. T. Eastman, manager
of. the Omaha branch of the Federal
Reserve bank, a check for the equiva
lent of $5 for every employe now in
a military camp' in the 'United State!
will not be visited by a committee
buzzing around their ear-fo- r money.

Smileaet books contain cou
pons which admit soldiers in uniform
to the theaters built by the govern
ment at the camps. Similar entertain
ment will soon be available in France
and at the naval training stations,
Books of 20 coupons sell for $1,
Books of 100 coupons sell for $5.

Alien Enemies Required to

Register Before Saturday
Alien enemies arre beginning to

register in the city council chamber,
The registrars will be present from 8
a. m. until 8 p. m. each day this
week.': s

The law requires that these aliens
must register not later than next Sat-

urday. Last week more than 300
availed themselves of the opportunity
ot obtaining affidavit blanks in ad- -

vance. Many of those appeared Mon- -
day morning with blanks filled out

Photographs and finger prints are
features of the registration. When
all1 retirements hava been fulfilled.
registrants are given cards which they
must cany with them and they must
reP change of residence or when
tney ieaTe their-tow- n or city of resi
fience.

Stegel tO Speak in Omaha 00

Franz Siorel. president of the
Friends of German Democracy, or

ganized to help the German people
establish a democratic firovf.rr.ment in
Germany, will start on a nation wide
speaking tour on behalf i the or--
ganization about the midd'e of Feb- -
ruary. ne win apeaic in umana at
an early date.... Sigel, who is a son of General
s'8e, who won high distinction in
the civil waf, will help to disseminate
the truth about America's war aims,
and enlist the of all who
favor the purposes for which the
"Friends . of Germany Democracy"
was founded.'

State Institutions Will

Be Put on "Less" Day Basis

? UV
fder1. .foo.d

' administrat on. jLm O.
Mayneia ot tne ooara ot control of

c maumuuiia tins wiuicu oiaie
food Administrator .Wattles saying
thtt defin instructions to this effect
have just teen sent to all the state
institutions.

Man Causes Arrest of Waiter,
Declares Sister Was Abused
P. f!nffmn 1R?rt f1rU

caused th
Knownes,' a waiter, 2063 rFarnam
street, on a charge of vagrancy. He
alleges that Knownes has frequently
taken his sister to dances and abused
her. She recently came to Omaha
trom fcurope.

flf
Save

. --food
fuel

and Save
time
labor
worry

- and profits
by modernizing your

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

J3e as today for Desks,
Filing Cabinets, Safes, Etc;.

Orchard &Vilheb
. Conpany

J

DURING THE P
McAdoo Urges Immediate Ac

tion on Measure Intro-

duced In : Congress
- Today." vfil :

... Washington, Feb. 4. Virtually pro
viding for Control of private financing
during the war, the administration war
finance corporation bill "was intro
duced simultaneously today in the sen
ate and the house.

Financing of war industries ham
pered by present conditions is the
principal object. v

The bill would cerate the federal
war finance corporation with $500,--
OOU.OUU capital and power: to issue
$4,000,000,000 in short term notes to
afford "financial assistance; either di
rectly vt Lidirectly, topersons, firms,
corporations and associations whose
operations are netessary of contribu
tory to the prosecution of the war.

Limit Life of Corporation.'
Operations of the corporation would

be limited to six months after peace
is declared and most of its opera-
tions would be in conjunction" with
federal reserve" boards, although the
bill provides , financial advances di

rectly in exceptional cases to per-
son or corporations. .

In requesting prompt passage of the
bill . secretary McAdoo has advised
congress leaders that it is necessary
because many war and related indus-
tries are seriously impeded by inabil-

ity to secure new capital, due largely
to the large drains made upon national
resources by the government's war
loans.

Much Freight. Now Being
Sent Via the Gulf Ports

Passenger, trains have gotten back
onto practically their normal rdnning
schedules and are coming and going
pretty close to time.' - The freight is

being pushed forward .to points nortji
and.. west vith about the same regu-
larity as maintained prior to the
storm of last w?ek.i Coal and food
stuffs have the right-of-wa- y in sending
out shipments, with merchandise tak-

ing second place. " - v-'-

Points east of Chicago are still em-

bargoed and everything'that goes out
is sent on a permit indicating that the
point of consignment is clear. A large
quantity of the freight originally con
signed to the Atlantic coast and - in-

tended for export has teen diverted
and-i- s being sent to the gulf, from
there going to England and France.

Keep Clean
Keep clean inside, as

well as outside. Do not
allow food poisons to ac-
cumulate in your bowels.
Headache, a sign of ng,

will point to
numerous other troubles
which are sure to foHow.
Keep yourself well, as
thousands of others do,
by taking, when needed,
a dose or two Of the old,
reliable, vegetable, fami-

ly liver medicine, f.

i Thedford's

11 T Df.J Mwa
1)119, JVldlC OIGU9UC, 11 m

Osa'watomie. Kan., savit:
"Black -- Draught cured
me of constipation of 15

yean standing, which
nothing had been able to
help. 1 was also a slave
to stomach trouble ...
Everything I ate would
sour on mv .stomach. . 1

kused two packages of
Black-Draug- ht, and Oh!,
the blessed relief it has
given me.'f Black-Draug- ht

should be on
your shelf. Get a pack-
age today, price 25c.

me cent a dose , y .

All Drcfjuts
EBU

0 Doy! "Ulypto"
For Pains, Sprains!

Gives Wonderful, Instant Belief;
In all medical research, nothing --

has been known so instantly aooth-it- S

to ail pain and inflammation as
tne new scientific combination,

"Ulypto" Ointment The blood cir-
culation la quickened to the affected t

parts, pain and congestion dlaap-- p
ear, there is no intense irritation,

no objectionable "mustardy" odor
or blistering. Just apply a little
"Ulypto" . Ointment, it works at
once. It takes the place of all lini
Rienta and salves- for- - rheumati
patr.s, - any ache, swollen muscle, ,

stiff joint, rbest pain, etilt neck,
earache, back pains, neuralgia, head-
ache, colds In the head and chest,
nose stoppage. "Ulypto Ointment
contains an essence of the wonder--l- ul

eucalyptus tree no injurious in-

gredients of any kind. Bold at all
druir stores in 25e and 60c Jars, or
sent direct by the MacMill&n Chem-
ical Co., Flails City. Nebr. ,

Stops Cough, Hoarseness
The cough drops that "pet the

drop" on that couRh, -- Uiypto"
Cough Drops. One or two will "stop
that ticklingr," clear the voice, stop
the cough, and throat soreness. They
contain the magic properties of the
eucalyptus tree. 5c at all drug-gist-

candv, grocery and cigar stores.
"Ulypto"' Ointment is for sale an

recommended in Omaha by Sherman A
HcConoeira Fit Xlores. Merritt Drag

, Stores, Beaton Drug Co. Dundee-- f har- -.

macy, Groea's Pharmacy -
'

els under those of this date last year, J. kt ltate "
to the weekly report of the m5dia e P" ?n the ""tless and

pounded, brings back the natural
color and lustre to the hair when 'I

faded, --streaked or gray. Years ago
the only way to get tKls mixture was
to make it at home, which is mussy
and troublesome. Nowadays, by ask-- "

ing at any drug, store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound," you,will get a large fcottle of this famous
old recipe, miproved by the addition'
of other ingredients, at a small cost.

ANNOUNCEMENT
' ' : ; - '"t : ;.

- ,.:

Entire Stock of the

mmm

inspection department of the Omaha I,
Grain exchange. The figures now and
one .year ago are; : J..-.

Now; Tsar Ago. l
Wheat ,,..i.Vo.'...i.. 661.600 i,is.esCorn ...,. , 120,000 MotSUata SS.0O

t4ettfii 41.000 m!oo
Sarley 4M00 o.ooo

Totals .1.MI.009 1,111,000

Police Still Looking
For the Sixth Bandit

Persistent efforts on the part of the
police to apprehend the sixth bandit
in the jewelry robbery of last week
have been thus far fruitless, Detec- -
lives have been ordered to arrest and
hold for investigation all strangers of
auspicious character. A. S. Stone of
Minneapolis was arrested Monday
morning bv Detectives Cunningham
and Kenneily and is being held. Mrs.
ratnek Connors, arrested on suspi
cion of having been connected withi
the robbery, was released.

Federal Agents Unearth
Alleged White Slave Case

An alleged white slave case involv-
ing a ld girl and a married
man with a wife and five children has
been unearthed by federal authorities;
The girl, Margaret Pulleyblank, of
Adamson, Okl., is said to have made
a confession in the form of an affi-

davit.
, Robert. F. Wright, barber, is ac-

cused of seducing the girl. Kansas
authorities arrested Wright The girl
has been taken to Lincoln and is in
the county jail there. v

Two Gnerals Resign
From the U. S. Army

Washington, Feb. 4. Army orders
published today announce the honor-
able discharge of Brigadier General
Albert A. Logan, on duty with the 28th
National Guard division at Camp Han-
cock, Ga and of the resignation nf
Brigadier General Frederick, W. StiUH
wen or ine national army in France.

Physical condition or other
making it impossible for

the officers to perform their duties
were responsible.

Commission Fixes Blame
For Halifax Explosion

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 4. Blame for
the collision between the French mu-
nitions ship Mont Blance and the Bel-
gian relief ship Imo, resulting in the
explosion which destroyed a large
part of Halifax on December 6, was
placed upon Pilot Macky of Halifax
and Captain Lamodec of the French
ship in a judgment announced to-
day by the government commission
which investigated the collision.

SIOUX CITY, IOWA)
'

Will Be Placed .'

Don't stay grsy! Try it 1 No one
can possibly teU that yoiKdarkened
your hair, as it does it so naturallyand evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your, hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the
gray hair disappears, and after an-
other application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully dark, glossy and
attractive. :

;
- ....... ..

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound, is a delightful toilet requisitefor those Who rWira lal. u: i- uair ami a
youthful appearance. It is not in--
icnuea ior ine cure, mitigation-o- r

prevention of disease.--Ad- vr

Your Rheumatism
The twists and aches of rheumatic
sutlerers usually yield to the rich
oil-fo- treatment in r

when everything else fails. Besides
helping to purify and enrich tho
blood Scoff's strengthens the func-
tions to throw off injurious acids :

and is eSDeciallv beneficial durin?
f cnangmg seasons. Many

doctors themselves take
roff'a. You Try It.
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am
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On
We Will

1512
Douglas
Street
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Tell You More Tomorrow

EstahlishaJ 18S4. . uuMuujaa, jjbj ayi hr a suceetslul treatrasnt --Tor Buptura with
out rcsortint to a painful and uncertain iDnncal

BI3PI0BE operation. I ant tha only - rcputablo phrsicianrbe
will tak such eases upon a guarantee to fesatisfactory results. 1 hav deotc4 more than Xt

When Writbj to Our AdVertiseri
Rlenlion Seeing ft in The Bee

nave perfeeted the bet treatment in existence today. I do not inject paraffine or srax.
J H to daner. The advantage of my treatment are: No ks of time. No detention
from business. No danger from chloroform, shork and hiood poison, and Bo laying BP

AMPiti CaU or write. Dr. Wray, 306 Boa Bldg, Omaha.


